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. ,he'eVineedne•disinchostion- to-nte4 Imy want 0.

:4*Actif. On the -ceOrar4 e - soars occupied the
'Cilulio box, sitting oPposhei-t eachother, antl,chaWng4
With the frankness, and rank livirity of old eoiopanion-
-044-• , ,•••

~
-, ..- li, 1•,, 1 i'

- I •

.., El hero era some;":men. th 1-whoth on the instant
wesee la get'aeqUale. ; ,An hour's, accitienial
tiesaaLtdast ina stage' •or a steam packet, doeswait,
More towards temigung. tee and restraint s tiumlitemany=paths of daily muniCation with lbeiogs
lass -eoitgeniak, -They ' ' "to enitt-rwe pirt from
tha4-"with•tegreti and . long'. afterward, : .alienthen.
names are forgotten; weremember a ,pleiient, fellow
and a happy fello .w. It ' Pottier' that P'3idstfiPs4etas be:made; but Pe .1 ' from! this advaniage•,ot.
unpretending good httme r end frank ,beneYoleucel, I
s, -I.:alreitly felr.,ihreply -I,ntersiaa for rip unhappy
'conipardon;and I every instant dreadedinadvertent-

' 'lv-Machias some abard Which ad,101' arouse theiter.
iota-ofhis now slemberhig mislay; still`was .facin-
ated by hit own outgo ; manner, and at' all risksinprolonged the converged n." i I, = 1 ' I

.- ssYsin are in Me navy;, 417 aaitrb",htilliringl•
stl have a sailor", he'treplietll' ....1 = I .

it 'Have been'!" '
1 I• ; 1',X • I

it Yes," said lie,- with deep. sigh:4,'.l have been a

,lientenant,-hot in the 13 Walt servictii-ina merchant
•

;ship, the China' tride.4 ought never Ito have :been
- ' permitted to asiums command of 'any kind, I wasof.

• •,,!. tided with a malady w 'cli.flight to hiveplrevented' it.", • I• ,- • - a . f '

t‘ " •. -At this allusion to a alady, I looked "gown and

~ .f changed Color. , 1 .t ;I
, 1 t i •

~...' 4. ..tTlte malady I spoi,7 he .cialtitty, continued,

', ;•, nisi not;whicl. I believe y 1eU last night witnessed;
that is the dreadful result 41ny havino been, entrust-

., edirrith power. 'The cause of my misty—the; male-
dy Which•ought to:ha" f., Irrecluded Oa from al re,-

. . ponifibilities•-tvias an p : tcod mind, towhibh from
•my very hoyhood. ,Iha : been subject." l. j.

II said nothing;but
i

fly 1 coulll not help ger-

- roiaing that the &been o mind of Meted, the boy
:' might 'have tree the era's of that insanity which af-

.

' toward! hcaied down.he,apirit ofthel map.
't,=•'•

, '' ;4, IfYou will , haveisitiefice to listen toasad story,.
•-I will tell you mine,Seidl my compaiton. I

..De not agitateyo pelt unnecessarily," I replied,
1 - by readling the pawl" , i 1

• - : I.Rttaing the pa,l; Ili he mournfully exclaimed;
,; •,' 'At what an unaraningl,praise that fill To me. and

-• to all who have thus sffe'red, the pa t, is the present!
' Listen:-1 waslia lieutenant when I became acquaint-

. sd with a young wiowl who with lone "'Old, then
- -). . two years old,reside/ latlllompton. My ad 'malady

`‘,. hail increased upo,o Eue, bad at coutiousnessi of my

failing frequently'occasioned me deirp depression of
-'•-• spirits. The widow tits ,kind to e,—l loved her

= ..; anit her infant hey,7 nil before ay, ar was gone eke,

becamemywiry arAthe child,who ' ad never knownri l
1 hisfather,'learned to( all meby that:endearing name.

i
' ' No father ever loved'a child as I did that boy Fong!:

~ 'Whenever I returnedfrom my voyage, ho was nay'.
pet, my constant ,\embnion , an, never havin g
been blessed !lithe ehild'alfray own, all my patereal

. ' affections were levished:upon him. -As be grew big-,
'!ger, he learned in Witttch rne in mylabsent fits ; end.'

. . dearly as my poor .wifir loved me,.l po think that the
. boy's ettachmtot to tins , was, greaten. ..

' • ,k•- 1'
' oAt length nothin g would satisfy him but to bepk ,permitted to accom pany me tosea. I heard the prop.

, osition with deligh , and `thoughliiii mother wept

bitterly, she could nil censure his every natural bias

towards tiny, inifesinen.l ;She gsvt4tier reluctant con-
sent, andthe boy Want'with me. 1 s ' I
- u Often when my milady oppreeSefl me iota beau.

•

. • sly, his watchful car epocealed my deficitinclea from
,-,-,.:' others; and that W 'eh I had 'neglected to do was
-1' doneby him before, e!orniesion wins detected. How

. --• I°doted. n th-t dearlimy !it is neebe told !r-You_

.;!iicould seircely Arad tit ;- yet, whenyou hear'he tie-
- i quel, yoti'll say 10l stlhave hafedr him.

- ti His dear 'moth ''lhetilth declined ; and latterly,
' I ~

'et the close of eve voyage, shecame on deck when
we lay.iethe, near to welcome us both, and to em-

Iwo and bless her ehild,—but, she idolized,. that
- frank. spiritiol,.sinlablie, beautiro ' boy ! ,li- , ' "The last time tie sailedsway ogether,how wild!.

' ly sheclung to Lite !He was then 16years, old.—
' A merry 'inidshipreanti, There was not a handsomer

..

.

fellow-in the'shipji or is better heart in the world.;
,My wife lay insensible when we Were forced to leave;

i
her; the hope wk. h - on former ilpecasions had sus-,

tamed - her . ireme Utterly to have forsaken her.,
' • : -When iris inisgirngf,-did she suspect mi.? No,

--she woultfhave roused heraelfito gaze °nee again;
'l'. • on dear, dear'Yrinek. I

- .1. oThe strip sailed, and we hadi a prosperOut Imp; j
.•

'

age. • Thecapta-aj for.reasonsasons I tforget, nori do the/
effect my story, ,a. ineVeus at '.,, particolaF period;

I ~ to make observations ofl,the posi tion of Bahia island ,
- 1raspectinC'Whici and indeed 14, its very existence

. there was hilts , nty. , i
- 1 i

oOne bright 'a 'fl hetiunful night the captain- had
gone'to hie, t.; I.,e.witch was with me, and findingI

.1

myself in tai re* latitude indiceted by my, orders, 1it,gave directions fora{,boat to he manned, ordered
.' Frank to take thel,inzeiriand of her, end briefly intl.',

meted to hint thelSbseivations which he was expect{
1 • •

ed to make. II.'1 j• 8 ;
- • _0 Lightly ther desroett, the t hip's aide, took hie,

place in thS;boat; waved 'his hand to me, end away
they,wout-te -ntriyi beat* crew ,.commanded by ilhappy youtli:pfas :teen. i :I,-

' “. How let;mtifilly learn was'. thb- sea!--rhe huge
,.,

vessel seemid teestlurotionhetaMn the,tide, as ifcool
'. . ioioui thatefts w to await 'fitsritturn'tif that frail pihd

• riseit.74 mother leigeturgfoi the iroming,ofher infantI li
I never sewther.deeilageOry se full of starsbefore!'j' I genii opwaro4 know niithoW long, till a dreamy

-:.- disay ,feeling oppressed ay brain. 1 still leantove

7,1,-, the side of the iliesigl, and iny houghts were of me
. life, and of the home-wherewri had often, been obi\\. • 11

•• liePPY ! .;-,' i 1 1 ; ii -

•

Aiiotheti:ireseto tette my pkte,e—my night's watch
was 'ever. '4 leil, my 'Grassi, with my successors, --and

• with my%%ivy:ll44W watcherle I descended to my
_.

• rest. -

ll •I 1 •i1watcher • 1
... He Who succeeded me hail ',not long been on deck,

1

• •cvheo -1 fresh 'end faiii breezejOiose. ye• had gone

'ori•slnggisttly frit inivflaral day . {often quite becalmed;
and now that Elie wished foi impetus ,was giving,
ewer, 'wino wing was qtticidylspread,. wl:. we fleet

• over the foaming *eters. l",,ins breeze increased ail-
' most to a gell4l and for bonrolue hadpursued in

rapideon*i. wheal suddenly bri wholhad the wateli
- the man who had ilium my poet rinsed the 'mat! l

464817 instantly,betrayed the truth!—' This
; ;'carneto Ito inef-..the father of that boy.-n

, - 'mom lathieril4the man" whoman" him, end won '
betadiedfor ittiVrandialei iouname asleep. pkt

4"':'-itili.4itani. returningdreconcletion ! •to my brairei
...-;-,,,,...: -; • 1 Iforgotten-thee--,---..:`,.z-7 Aotboytt Itao firgotten,the, departureof the boat !..11

''..: .:;',l4l,4,4oPegleited to - note it-k the orders left, to oiy
..,-;', -4ideiessor.! I :heard theliushing ofthe wind, and the

-"- dish'of ilieillioaTeli against th4ship.eideiand thongb
midi:all l's

•' f she anialkitoodt, Old we went la
'saarcb 01!tbiee",4,ehastibandbned, I hat! no hope 7
I Silt that If -Ira' 1the Mindiner! I knows not bow
Inn* weBruised apart -it. ;sass in eain-tirs• nee
sae 'then: i 'uteri! Oh! *het a • dreadful deathilVrepired'bet for sal absence of so hone—without
food-titothotitwista.l:o dad! what must that poor

'• :' h4ThivaiaOrwil, _ll ,' L. • •I'' • -- • '';
.'

.

' 4, 1rentanpber itOthing4ettliat until we anchored
-to therii4,l6lll'ibsirOryOasscaatectr! board. Thslri.

..:: .-that' club,. tiolon;er iti me. I ".rushed tri hit•
„!,'Ole; feeblOielldese is sheval. end briefly as words

'

',• -u;:iild'tell ttkI Abated tu,itee earsthe fate of her 1417.1
'':iattar, !611 her of 44thl:bat:!. bad pot til:ite

,to tell ofroY rernorseJloiele :fell dead itmy feet. 11 '• 1 1 - 1 . I 1- . '••• 1

El I

You willnot 'seceder sowat whit 'Yea saw lad
night. ! I bdt the Ship;:-.4tatwhere Wlat I to, go! I
had Ili" my Poor,wifiv, myboy. my merry,boy

—4n4 now at times -,I lose tayself.No wonder.
(an Yea tell me Where I am, wig ' lay seases--my ,
braitherecan [WI"

Thepoor lieutenant took a candle; end after Mi.:
ouslissearching every put of theroom, he left ma.,
and Ilsaw 61m no more. • ,

Itiad reader, this isirtrue slum

M4A,Jui
.: 1=r 2.

POTTSVILLE.
Saturday Morning, :11filby
,ixrggnrii.iicgosy xatrr L- A postmaster may eit•

close money ina letter to the pnblibtier Ma newspaper,
to jay tbe subscription of a third Person, and frank the
letter, ifwritumby hiniself."—atnaiKendall.
.'Seineof oar snWeribetsmay not be aware that they

May save . the postage on subscription money, by re-
questing the pai.itmasterwherethey reside to frank their
letters containing such money. be being able to satisfy
hiniselfbefore! a letteris sealed, that it contains nothing
but-What refers to thesubscription. [Am. Fanner.

Mr A AG currentbill,tree ofpostage. inadvance, will
payfor threeyear's subscription to the MinersJournal.

FOR PRESIDENT.
'GEN.'"VV.M. 11. !!SARfIISON;

•
,

OF • 01110.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
JOUN TYLER"

:OF VIRGINIA.
lIM- , ,

. t The.Mining Journa4—inanswerto numerous en-
til'ilries, when it is intended to commence this Con-
templated periodical, we would state,that the preigent
dell aspect of the business world, offers reliar to our
Wish for its' immediate undertaking. ;We; live in

hopes however, that ,the Coming year, wilt produce
Same advaritigeous change, and that with thereviving

action of trade, we can carry out our long cherished
plans. In the mean time, the friends of the ohter-

prize, will Witsecure its success, by using their en-
deavors to procureeubsclibers, and give circulation
to the prospectuses which have been sent them. The
first of next January, will, we trust, oe the utmostex-
tent of the_period for its appearance. .

Our Turripike.:—We are gratified to learn that
during• the week, a Committee of theTurnpike Com.'

pany, consisting of Messrs. John Taggart, Lewis
Rees, Charles Witman and Marlin Weaver. have de.

ermined on a new locetion, east of the Schuylkill.
The route will cross the river et Mount Carbon, end

intersect theoldroad at the Schuylkill Bridge. This
'arrangement will condute materially to the comfort
land safety of our citizens, and its early completion
ihe a source of general 'satisfaction.

//ariistas finish to dip the testimo-
niOf the gentleMen formerly attached to Gen. liar-
rison's'itaff. In,our view, they must forever close
the door.to the circulationof those slanders concern-
ing his military abilities and-bravery, which, have

beim such 'favorite themes with Van Buren men.—
, After their perueal, no'one with the sentiments of a

patriot, theratings of a 'man, or the considerthm for
eminent services which should actuate every free-

man, can dare to brand the name of a veteran

warrior -with any such reproach, as has already dill-.
graced dud recoiled upon their original propagators.

-

Tide Water Caria—We are pleased to learnthat
this improvement is completed—and in good naviga-
ble order. Onr:friendr at Pinegrove and Shamokin
will profit by this improvement.

Baltimore Conventimi.—About twenty delegates

left this County for Baltimore- yesterday. It is be-

lieved this will be -the' greatest assemblage of

freemen, ever coevencil on any occasion in the Uni-
ted States.' • s

of Two Anthracite Furnaces are in progress o
erection at Sharnoltin,'

Vie Jewish Nation.—Among the many ;happy

auspices that therestoration or the chosen people, to

Palestineris rapidly approaching, the tt Dorpzeil-
ung," a Hamburg paper .states, that the Jews of
Constantinople have,with their Rabbi, declared that

they will Wait no longer than another year far their
Messiab.--lt;Nwithin,that time, he . demi not appear,
they will ,conclUde that he has, already come, and
then the will trytwl.diecover by what religion he is

already recocnized. Tire Rabbi is entirely of this
opinion, and has even prOkwed to his congregation
to profiles Christianity forthwith.

iry The Boston. Journal 'saYe, the threernef
beautiful words in the English llngtfaF are !ifilt;fh-
er, Home and Heaven "--A young married,,Man at

our elboW says, that pill the beauty and happiirss con-
nected with the above three words, are asioeutted
with the single word Wzes.

Call`u'pon the parson.loung folki, and see if the
Benedict is correct. We think by is not far from

right, o errors,excelited." ,

Spirit efIhe''Age,—Fivefor six lade of New York,

between 12 and 17 yeani 'doge, determined to move
to Michigan, and stcde $lBO in specie for spending
money. ,They were doubtless moved thereto by the

brillant prospects of becoining Efrigader . Generals
.in that State. of Military renown. • I

cc? .41 brat*: Editor a.sks, is it poseible
this age of ,CliemietrY and Scientific mechanics, no
substitude can be (mind foi liquid ink and the trou

blesomepens we use May we notreasonably hope
that some solid will be discovered. which shell. write
like a pencil, and4ava a permanent impression on
the paper.

This would certainly bee discovery of importance,
and it appears as ifbut a hula research would accom-
plish it. • • ,

JonirsiFennimore Cooper, has commenced an ac-
tion against CokStone of the Commercial for an al-
leged contained in a iublished -revievi of his
Naval History.v•

The oisentle Mi. Effingham," has turned quite a •
pathfinder lb the libel way,l hi determined dirt public,

shaltawtapy too,cloile into hismarts,and hasthere-.
caution to.bracp all those, 'who' choose WI act the
headmin9t tot& literary &lie. Such a coureawcitild
do wat inougtkemonfthe nsonikins,blll inthernYn-
rie .fields of literature. his -pioneer ealoivors• are
hogneuxU4hound to the petit of contempt, andhewill
biljOßeti at iliOnte, asfound. •'1.71

r.. pinperof SteamA.The steam, engineain ng-

bunfire computed to fedora! labor equal tip 7,480.-
000 mei ; sad by opperating 'on tnachiueryji equal to
100,000,000 qt* men.

canitibcdutmer-The New York obst.rvet publish-
esa lettertrom ttydnity• 01.•.-1.10Ae.) winch con-
tains the bora patelligew e, thut' Steam Witham
and ,Thirrit two Fliiisiou,iier rent until ii'Lotidom-
130‘itity,it wereUM stud detoured by ills iiiffshioultif
• oftbaiSland of Eiontitign. one ofthe Neer Meluibes.
A MrOnnningbani esceped; '

inmriAontrptilforhas-bees,allted in N.

licretotorenen•vesudetite were subject tomes,:

ceratirl!ti,wlitei 4rbsiiiel4,l it- coIk inbtath'26e
act, and its repOal I:4ievis genereleeirneWilition,;

NMI
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VIRGIN ELECTION::;;';`'-
-The reunneinan the Old Dominion:" are' all,that

the' mod inulguine *AI of Huruonand Tyler
hen hoped 6i, Wel haie timid of- 101-delegate*
elected 63 wlol*to 28 l?cee, which itspin of 41°
the Whip dice .rot iotitingStr.Thilley of
Accammck, an imprgc ble'Whig.' 82 more dein.
gates ate t° he halo Aver, which stood ladie? 12

Anti-VanBuren 80 locos. If no chaige" takes
I place, we &ill have a majority of 18. Of the eight

I filenatorid districts Mllefilled, 7 were last loco, and
we havePitted, 8, fepr yetto be hearB from; =do'

dingthem alibi the, locos, they will only have 2 ma-
jority in Senate, letv,ing. the whig_ atmnob on joint
ballot 16. Th 6 seenrits the ''election of two Whig
eenstqq- Tilf?,PePt4et.vPt! bee ineteemaletileVto
,favor ofthe Ilarrispri cattle,.eel we mai fearieddY
predict that nestfall, Virginiawill give her electoral
vote to the PooPle,sicatulidecs..

ccrf3inceth • "Yirginie news, the Woe- have look-
ed tyr so& ire gihard 'cider;" the Los virus. against
the White Houria; is the cryarhichleacis to victory—-
thepeople sgsi istltheir oppressors !

ilCOnnecticutiRh .ode Island !!

Virginia!!!
the first links in Ole grand chain of Reform that
take 70 ekictmal jvotea frigid Van Burcn'a former
majority !!!

The Riehnuhut DrfauIter.—The deficitofDabney,

the teller of the Dank of Va.-as Cu as ascertraned is
$549,000. pifurierous arrest. have' taken place, of
persons supposed to have been connected with the de-
falcation Ifthe President of theBank, Dr. Bracken-
borough, had maintained a propel supervision overhis
officers, instead 'Of occupying his thus as Chairman
of the Von BUren Central Committee, inch an im-
mense amount`could never have been abstracted.

A second Colisinbus!--Senator AHen ofOhbahas
found out that lAlxander Hamilton was “a second
rate man of no Bening."

To us it sprats. passing strange. that regrai

Van Buren Senator should abuse the great champi-
on of hisparty ; petbaps he means be was a second

rate federalist,4Mpared with yap Buren.
•

co.The whig doctrineregards bank reform AT any
attempt to control the unlimited issueofpaper prom-
ises to pay, ouslanmething too diabolical to bornamed.
—Peranayivartint.

'rite above remark appairs to us to be a complete
placing of the Biddle on the wrong horse. Unlimi-
ted paper issues follow the path of loco ascendancy
as surely tut light diorama rise, and every attempt to

limit or control ,them hasemanated from, and teetered
the support of jtirn Whi,gs. But lookat theBankBills
and ImprovethOt Bills, reported by our present dem-

i ocratic Legislature: they advocate an unlimited is-

sue of bank rags, provided the state can haveenough

of them to serve for bandages to her ruined, honor,
and bleeding erndit. With the State of New York,

filled withVan; uren Safety fund banks, Ohio and
Michigan deluged with wild cat money, with Minis.
sip!" a prey to, the evils of ,the banking syarnm, all
under loco ascendancy, they have the moat laugtta;
ble effiontery to charge the opposition with concert

in their 'chimes. The records of our legislature
must be expunged, before the people can barnade to

believe such folly, by the unsupported assertionsof

a party ridden bank ridden and sub-treasury ridden
press. We want the proof, and not empty allega-
tion.

Gen. Carret, of Tennessee. who recently made
an interact!" and false auack on the courageend gen-

eralship of William HenryHarrison, has withdrawn
his namefremilthe loco electoral ticket. gThe force
of public opinion has doubtless compelled this step ;

the party being afraid to support a man, who has
villified one sa deservedly popular throughout Ten-
nessee, as Gen.-Harrison, •

Bernard E. Bee, has been introduced to the Presi-

dent in hie. official capacity u Charge d*Affairs for
• •Texas. •I

W. Peters, , bas beau appointedBritish
sul for PhAadelphia. .•

McDonnaid;has been nominated by the
ocos of Bedftird Co. :OsMc Eleven's successor.

Charles Olterufkr, .a State Representative from
SusquehannalCo., died at Harrisburg tast.week.

CoLPfrasoUton,—This redoubtable. notuithstand.
ing hie pkauird name is always to unpleasant slum.
timis„, First.I frightened by bully McElwee, then

luckid out, or something like it, Mr. Naylor; and
now held to bail in the sum of $ 1500for alleged li-
wl on Gen:, Simon Cameron. The litielconsists,
we presume, in having identified his foot steps, with
the Winnebiii,o moccason tracks!

, Otr The Picayune says a comic singer is ilinglng

comic song at the Theatre, called u Drandreth'a
Pills. "—Wender how many box s will be taken for

his benefit.

\Hon. Fransis Granger, we regret to learo, is den

gerouly ill it Washington.

Mr. 16 ks, a hatter was stabbed last week a

Philadel .hilt;,in an affray with William Canaan.

AnEdisettiori ,Co;tvention will be held W
ington city eat Wednesday, May 6th.

Shaineft4 IDestruction.7—The- monument erected

on Queenetewo Height'. tctbe memory of, Gen. Bir
Ina& Braelt,, bee been blownp,,,

Robberyin Church.=-One ofthengregation in

131:Peier'sChurChin Barclay street, .1,17, 1r0rk, had
his pocket Picket of s large rum ofrnoney.,

0:74,14[1t0ns of coal had arrived at. Fairlidnunt
op to the 24th Aprii. No consignee had nrcioved
over 8 boats.,

Great Britain; has a naval force of 1 lineof bat-
tle,dup.9frlgatee, and 19 sloop ofwar On, or near
our coast:4l,4lBg 622 guns, and near 6009 men.

Sub lirsurer Price, hu written a letrei, to Mew..
Curtis and, yandegtoel of Congress. in which he de-
nies-having absquatulated with any , -of the pUblic
money. -

11Niky doe. he notesphurtthe mastery ofhtsGreat-
;weionfing tr..the manner,he did _

01•Coti 'iuse''''lieut woe' poi.. Oven 14, ilie„lncoi- as
douhifut:7 Penasylvanian is Van Eruirn,

pre iidental ;estimates, We obeli see, of u c!assic
Rimini says .110t4

(13. A wiii has been issued .by t he Speaker of one
House ofAssembly, for s_ new election; in Bedford
County, .Supply We place. of Bally McEntee.

-.4 We gofur a Change .0 "—Such isnow thegen.
.erat remaik' iof the former supporters of

out,
Buren,

who ilae_feund the folly of following otit his:views
andare daily leaving him. • The, peoplehave follow.
edtshe eiperiinintilg atirninistrstion long *41)00;
they ace sOfeW one plantiftetranother,to be tried;
liaMheir itifferingisso increased with thee 'failura4iteaeh.' l No*: IMVl4:;tistermitted on -a radical,

nge=change iir'rtstere.ef Panel o...nd'of Men.urea; -and it is this feeling *dab *ill cease OelnsuCceed,,which will limy E 1 a ndtst* to tha
Ptesidential'Olutirs triutipbi'llite:iiirika Oa
that system af4062411mi and tiar.ttraiihi
bratight, at*cotintrtes. "theAlga ;

ill
• • disec6iitry. ThikPultulelph, ,ll6,l.uk , gibe

0104ithuiti610**411,4"y•--
From thell. Cain. { !

ICPretectire tsriln itsFriends
----; - -- 'Aid 'titoponentii.l . '..

Tee official Globe,' *scantly pubbshed, amongothe
exyeasoni, why Om',Animas could,riot, °tette the

&Miami vote for PrisWent; .turt vshe irlUaitaa high
Tariff, and in I837:28opPosied allreductionofit lathe
IL S. Senate.' New this is the very is sue wo would
jamWith the

'present ;DesauctiVe Pony:headed -by

Yon HMI, Benton, ilcsdnnarnand Calhoun.:This
is the very potht, to, which {we shall strive to bring

the attention ofOhr community : this is the ground

we shall mareenv as friends of PenneyIvee_els end
the -adulates of Pennsylvanian intermits. We can
showthat the reeeirydemmant parties; both in the
general iuid-Stateiadiations, are 'opposed to a
protective Tariff Graf of course to the truewelfare of

our nation. *tie stand which Van Berea .Senstsra
have taken on ,this subject sufficiendi demonstrates
the opinions of their 'leaders, and meta circumstan-
ces in our StateLegislature, show as glaring instan-

ces of a proper; want of attachment to the true and

Vital interests of these Dotted BMWs. ! 'lt will be re.

collected, among first actions of the preartni Leg.
islature; wae.the, introduction by the Illast Charles
B. Penrose. of a'series of resoluthms, in favor of a

Protective Truiffi-ead urging our Reir;a:sentatives in
Congress to use then best endeavors to fraithate its
passages. • This Was passed in Senate, all the Whigs
voting for it, and most of the locos absenting them-

selvesfrom the Chamber, pot daringto vote against it,

and withoutthe nerve to oppose a measure, which

I they knew was,lfaceptable tow large majority oftheir
' constituents..! Instead of boldly standing up, for the
I -'protectiot .of I our manufactories and . mineral
Irnsidthiinstead of ' denouncing the attempts to make
,a party question of a matter of great national ape-
diency, they dodgedthe question, and suffenal truth

I, to triumph, in, default of opposition. I Dia when the

{ resolution went to the lower House, where the locos

{, have a larger 'Majority, it was voted down! thefalse
i democracy &opposed it,and the Whigs isupported it.

To argue aswgroundfor oppositiOn to Gen. liar.
rison, that he id" in favor of a Tariff; appearsto us to
be the scene thing as to day, "Pectins),pienigne, do

not vote for Harrison, for he is-about to offer means
to pay your State debt—do not supPart him, for he
will give a new impulse to your cannfactures---do
not joinhis adherents, for they will protect American
Industry, will revive business, make glad the heirt of

the working Men by assurances of employment, give

a market to the produce of the far seer, and prepare,
for our Country'esecurity in peace and resources in

war! " ' And 'on the contrary, the' Was, the oppo-
nents ofa Tenn; will say "support Martin Van Bu.
rec, he will continue, aye increase Alai preeent diffi-
culties in win& your state is invoiced-71M will shut

up ell your manufactories,• not already-stoppee
will offera premium to foreign fabrics end staples, in

order that they may undersell our'own countrymen
—he will let thecanvass ofyour coannerca be furled
in port, your ships Its idle. sedan business enianate

1.
—he will reduce the wagered labor to six pence a

day—keep Wheat and flour down to prices that will

not defray the tillage of the soil, render our country

a picture of liquellid :misery in peace; and depend-
enton our enemies for military munitions arid the
necessaries of life, 113 time of wart," I

Divest the erguments for and against a high tariff
of all auperflitous ornament, and do they not resolve
themselves into language similar to{ the above ! Is it

not self-evident that the. opponents of 'a Timid are
blinded to trici true interests of- their country', pros-
perityl And yet we have the Globe{telling Pa that
Germ. Harrison should not be supported because he
is in favor cif n Tariff,—and Ritchie, of the Rich-
mond Inquirer, assigns as a prominent reason for his
support of Viin Buren, that his views eorrorpord,with
'those of the Singh, on the TariffQuestion ! Nay
more, if farther proof be needed; in the Address et

the Van Buren State Convention to, the perSple of

Virginia, a:distinct appeal is made' against Gen. liar-
neon ako4llo *advocate of a high TariffotProtection,"
'and it instances his uniform vote's in Congress and
voluntary deClamations elsewheres to probe it. In

particular. it,refers to a speech delisered in June,
1831, in Hamilton county, Ohio, where hp says, of

believes' that not one of theevils Which were predict-
ed from the Tariff, have happened, arid that not one
of the advantages which were promised faro it, but

luaus" been nmlized; and nothing butthe folly Of aban-
doning it,'can bringus back to that hard timesthrough

, .which we havelpassed." ' ' I{,
{

Now the locos can be saved thistrouble Ofhunting
-urrevidence of this sort: for Harrison sail his sup-
porters distinctly avow themselves the •frieirds of a

Protective. Tariff. Indied the tithe has ban, when
Pennsylvania would not have hesitated to' .'how her

opinion, as she did in 1833, by an 'unanimous vote

of both bninChes of herLegislature, in adVireacy of

aithis great measure But the supporters of Van Bu-
ren, to gain him t e votes of threSouth, have joined
the unnatural coalition withCalhoun and Iffis nullifi-
er', and to preservehim in office, are wallas; to sac-

rificer the dearest interests of the northern 'states.—
Are our citizens prepared for thiswill they permit
their servants to pander to Van BurSn's lust for pow-
er. and vielateahe most sacred rights they possess?
We answer,: No! Van Buren sinks or swims with
the Sub-Treasury.--Harrison swims withttie Tara,

-I and it will waft him to the Presidency! i ,so& Log Cabin Going ithead,—bur Log Cabin has
received a circulation far exceedingcur moatsanguine
expectatiene. Weevery day receive letterefrom new
subticribers,l with the most `fiatteririkencomiums on
OurConnie. 4,t 4That we are gratified this,it would be

affectation to deny; but as our gMat objc'ct is to dia.

'seminato correM,information, we hope still to have
an accession of aid.- We'.want a circulation among

our opponents in politics, that the truths which
we intend to publish from history, may disabuse the

many slinders whichthe artful lendersof the admin-
istration 'party have piopagate4. To effect this, let,

\the friends of Reform be stirring, letclubs subscribe
\aecording to,our terms, and as it is thechiapest paper
in th counn'ywe will do our to make it use-!kefut. lit

A Wdy'fo,more Money !T—Let, any good Hari
on man; gel around in his neighborhood, procure 100

subscribers ;for our\paper at 50,ets. each, andforward
us Thirty Dollars, end he can, make twenty dollars
It tan Celli bedone 1" ,mv.day. Let our friends
however'i. be carefid to I ily to responsible
persons, er lboth,tbey at be Siverfteoutid.
Loohat the terms of the the fitet page.

I • '
'GEN. HARRItiOti'S, KINDNESS.

Aneaotes ofbenevolenceand kindness are always
intsrest'ng' The f 1 vng is cre Harrison.
A Ice, eats since, a young Irishmai, named John
Hanley,'_ofrespectable pavan", emigrated to CICICirt•

Mat Ohio.lami his wife whom be d :married for
ICre, ellaiiist his father's wishes, which was the
cause 'of his' leaving' his country: Some short time
after, Hanley, who. hepta sird! store _ Cincinnati,

heali4the death-of,his whowas um of
much property. Having else been informed that he
Wont&thereby-come into efeint:triable independence,
he soldkiiii every etiu g`aia Ini!!atle, with hiewife
forDetimi," Onarriving there. :shit was hte-'esd digs
apPointraiiit to leant thatte,was left five ds,or
htothiksren*, disinherited. Hilormedisifty raised

smell son of moneyto psy 141`pesSigeridthat
of!dalwife; and ritntoed - t0; 91zeionetii '4/here the
'wife,sheivris in' iteeomplishertacid intepetiog
'than,elldetreted to :ehtein4'0000446i lter has.

J. -

EMI

band by ; teaching mime.Geo. Benham having

heard Ofthe peculiar distreMingeirtrungsices above
relited, -be-sme warmly inures* in behalf, of the
family. wili. witose touching and somewhatmaw-
dobistofy. be iympthised witb that betuwciternie of
bent which has ever been etnitacteristicof his noble
and cbivalress disposition, There was the berth of
a clerkship 10 hie office . Vacant. It was.worth five
hundred dollars a year. :Many personal friends of

the General solicited it of hint in behalf of their
sons. He reluctantly rellsied them all, and gave the
'place lb the pooryoung Milkman, Hanley. And let
all true hearted Irishmen remember, and what Irish-
man has not a warm and trim he 1 thm Hanley,
held the office to the bout of Di.death, and was paid

upto that moment, thOugh for the last am menthe of

his life he bad been ill sad ,unable to perform the
duties of hisstation. The authorities for the above
statements are three follpwing personsatCincinnati.
vie—Bishop Purcell, Ole Rev. Mr. Montgomery, and
Dr. Bonner.

Coal CoMpanies.
Honeataa" again one of therecent tirades

of Honestas. levelled against the masterly expositions
of X. he says that the Lehigh Company delivered
Coal in New York, at $4 46 per ton, and adduces
in support of this assertion the certificate oftwo per.
Boa;.whose names are unknown to the'generalcomb

munity as dealers in coal. This low calculation of
the cost of delivery is calculated to deceive the pub.

lic it is not intheir power to deliver ,coal at $446

in New York, and makeit a business rate. WeAlb
fy them to publish the items which make up this
sum, and support them by proof; the assertion id a
a most gross attempt to 'strengthen a position -by fig-
ures, which are nut predicated on correct data. Why
does not the Company':biatired of bringing forward
unknown, and inesporbible persona ihow this eom•

potation to be correctby 'their own hooka, From the
practical knowledge we have-Of the Coal Business;

we are positive that V bite Ash Schuylkill Coal can
be put into boatsat Pottsville cheaper than from any
workings on the Lehigh, and we areequally certain
that Schuylkill Coal cannot even be put on, board

vessels at Philadelphia for $4 48, without ousing

money. This we aupportby the Miming calculation:
Ton White Ash Coil in boatel. Pottsville, $02 0
Freight to-Philadellihia 1 00

Toll „

90
Handling and shipping at Philadelphia 85
Wastage 25

$4.5x0
The calculation ofPlot a ton of White Ash Coal
placed in boat here, isiheismest rate at which it can
be done, end even at that price it does not afford a
sufficient profit to Protect the miner against the
many contingencies of the business. The freight at

one dollar. is lower then the averagiprice for the last

nine years. The trills on the,Lehigh and Delaware
Canals is 97i cents, and as the length of the naviga-

tion is about the same as the Schuylkill, and both
subjected to the same accidents and wasteage, it is

evident the entire cost of transhipment can be no
less. ' If any advantage is possessed by the Lehigh
Company over the Schuylkill, it is in a trifling less
costattending transhipment at Bristol, than on the
Schuylkill; but this din; not near make up the differ-
ence in favor of Schuylkill as to the actual cost of

Coal in boats et Pottsville and Mauch Chunk.
It has been argued that Lehigh Coal can be taken,

to New York through the Morris Canal, and deliv-
ered in New York at less rates than Schuylkill, but
the mere fact that the capacity of that canal is only
for boats of from 20 to 25 tons burden, must neces-
sarily disprove the asSertion, to say nothing 'of the

inclined planes and other draw backs to cheap navi-
gation. it is evident- that the transhipment from

Briitol. per Delaware and Raritan Canal, must be

the most practicable route, and it is well known that

the selling price of their coal at Bristol is $4 75, or
29 cents More than 4. Honestas" says it can be deliv-
ered in New York, when to put it theroom addi•

tional freight of $1 25 must tie paid!
NOWevery one theeleast conversant with the loca-

tion et the Lehigh workings, and the cost of uncov-

ering and mining.- meat know that the Schuylkill
Region possesses every advantage for reducing the
first coat of the staple; and therefore with a proper
allowance for intereston their improvements, which
may be considered ea toll.'they cannot plain, Coal in

either of our principal marts, in cheap asthe Bchuyl
kill region 'can. We therefore view this report of

Honestas" as a groin deception, on a par with ma-
ny others which have astounded our commutiit7,and
involved .4 widow! and orphans" in the common ruin
with spectilatwe concerns, which hairs been tempo-

• rarity bolstered up. by 'like deceptive reports, even on
the very eve of theirfinal explosion. •

We may hg,:. awned of intermeddling, or ofhav-
ing partial interests hi favor of can own region, but
vie claim attention to our remarks, inasmuch as en-
titled- to mine credit than the visionary speculations
of a nameless correspondent, who is evidently the
agent of a single Company, while we stand as: the
guardians of the community at large. and risk a re*

potation which evenµ Honeatas" himself has not

dared to challenge.

COAL. COMPANIES.
That the original 'mansprs of the Lehigh Com.

ianyle Coil Lande;. should have 'blundered so egre-
giously as to have actually mistaken the natural out.
fetal their business! to tide water, has to us always
appeared an evidence of their incapacity to conthict
business, and en overwhelming argument against the
bungling efforts of incorporated Companies.. Prom
iheir Summit Levet Mines. they first take the Coal
up an inclined'Planefrom: their workings, on such
a grade.that it requires two mules to draw scar con..
taming from OM aid a half-to one, and three quer-
ler tons, then take it down en inclinedplane 9 miles
to Mauch Chunk, from whence their.navigation ex-
tends 106 mileato Bristol. Now part of theLehigh
"Co's lands actually join on, andare included in, the
town of Tamaqua, located" et the head of the Little,
Schuylkill Rail Road, and suchis their juxtaposition
that at some'of theivorkingi of the Little Schuylkill
Companywe leam,}that the coal dirt is thrown on
the Lehigh Co's land. At the Summit Level, after
the Lehigh Co. helm taken out nearlyall the Coal
they can from the upper levels, latterly at an expense
of from 58 to75 centsper ton for merely uncovering,,
they halm tunnelled', about 4 miles from Tamaqua,
for the purpose of working at a lower level, and Ts.
magus is only 9,9 rafts fiom Philadelphia, with a
rail via locaterhoPort Clinton. Now if the Lehigh
Co. wish to use their own work' exclusively, these

[two alternatives errs unavoidably presented: They
must either make*Onclined Plane fromthe mouth
of the Tenn to,the Summit Level, and employ a
stationary power 'td draw up their Coal. orthey must
lay a new and circuitous rail road around the bees

[ ofthe mountain extending 18miles down Owl Creek,
wethink it is, to cut their improvements st,,Mauch'
Chunk; Or in ether,molar, after constructing this
new roadof 18 mile", their Coal wilithat.at Mauch
Chunk: befartherOft= Plaad*Aiathan it Was
at ilstA nsoulhofthe Tunnel! while their oldrail road
masehe`abandoned. ear ressing has.thie latter e.

' energetic, appeared,' that the' lOcationnf the Owl
Creek Sail Road bas actually been surveyed:
' Do= not inch proceedings seem: vetiOnary, when

Lnitinnshiut provided regular 044111114 gradefroMthe Tunnel tO Port Cliritimi It isthe.outlet Poi&ad by. ari"Swim Providence, and when the Lehigh
Onstent bait esidoded, as limn it muit, it wilt itt.etitably seek it Big there. is no irtntedility 4 ihe.oervieiteitoed ibiringreoitifit4—the

anal.* Mine the itone; their Week 'Vickiethee*.
freak, wad the loan hohleei will swelmettakii*
Sf their ,pirinaly. , r

And when this doesbairn, andit Ib inOttehle,
thera'arill be no other sources ofaudit* support the
Lehigh operation,uAtha other Coequals vrbleb
um lie contigueus.toit, and moist to lit. it asun- ,
ty revenue, oustfollow*OA* gementeon*seof
strudion: We feel arable= of Ilde, end boldly
board the prediction, that. in one seas sees the
time theReadingRaiißperi isfairly tompleted end
infulloperutien, not one ofthese Cbrapanici sal
be in' &afters. 'The satire Miceli*, *Welt bear. -
upon the Lehigh Co. willbe aggravatedupon them'
inasmuck7as their breeds:re are morefauna from a
market, and their present mounts sa Mash,aro
mom crippled by folly endrainunagrment. = • 4

D was a wise movement en r4e part of the
Lehigh Company offessingloseti their Canal
to the State a feu; years ago. IL ••

'Fromthetouner and,lng
Ne.

TO JOSIAH WHITE, Esq.
Director ofthe Lehigh Coal and Nchigation Coat.

SII,IY.
An, upon the quantity Of coal Mined and mai*

bly sold, dependsthe vain,pfthe LehighCompany's
lands, and as upon the amount ofbtudneu transacted
at Mauch Chunk, depend,the valueof her townlota,
&e. so alio, are the Railroads and branches and, the
canal mainly dependent titan the and trade for Asir
support..

It is therefore of importance to inquire whatwould
be the course of intelligent coaloperators, who should
own the Lehigh coal tulle, or a body of , coal lands
similarly situated, and they totally unconnected with
the Railroads and branches. Lehigh fan lots,orLer
high Canal.

Theirfirst'object would be to opentheir...mines, it
4such points as would enable them to savetheir awl

mined at the lowest polible prima and from which
they would be able at theleast costidtransportation,
wastage, dic. to reach the most,favorable point at
tide water for shipment.

The Lehigh Coal is 0 present carded from the
mines, over a Rail Road; ofnine Miles in length; to
Mauch Chunk, and there unloaded into the- Canal
Boats, and thence 106 miles by thelLehigh and State
Canals to Bristol, whets it is tmloaded from the
boats on to the whantesr * piled to' await tha arri-
val of vessels to catty it ear.

These repeated loadings and unloading, cause ye•

ry considerable costa-for labor, and the wastage is al.
eocaideratded
At Tamaqvui, the Lehigh Company'e , coal can be

Mined, and by a branch rail road ofabout a half a
mile in length, (for the accommedation of the Coal
Care) connecting with toe Lade Schuylkill Rail
Road. it can be transferre,d from tits coal bank outside
the mines, into the coal tars, and thence 99 miles by
the Little Schuylkill and -Residing Rail Roads, to
Kensington, on the dyer Delaware; where th e can,
instead ofbeing emptied into the boat as at Mauch
Chunk by the present mods, can he unloaded direct.
ly into the vessel. ,

If then we take the cost Ofmining a ton ofCOSI, the
same as in No. 8. $1 20

To whic!‘ add for increased cost at mines to
put the coal in good chipping ,rder,

As the charge in No. 8,for traniporting from
the coal mine, over the rail Mad, and tua•
loading into the Canal boat. Was 61 ants,
thus reducing the Coal leiVoIto 20 can*
and the charge for increasedcare hereslat.
ed is only 12 cents, it leaveafor the coal
leave 69 cents per ten, say

$2 01
Cod ofa ton of Lehigh coal atTamaqua, in

the coal car, on this Little Schuylkill Itad-,.
road? ready to start for Philadelphia
same as in thecanal b'pat atblanch Chunk.

To which add, freight and toll by rail roads,
including expenses of unloading from the
car in the vessel, $2 00

Cost ofa ton ofLehiglicoal oafboard a resod,
atKensingtong - . $4 01

It is understood. that Upon the 'completion,of
• theReading Rad Road. the Delaware akid

Raritan Canal Company will be prepared
with barges. canying,from *to 250 tons,
each,to transport coal from Fengingtoz to
New York; fat one cfollu per ton, 1 00

$5 01
To which:ldd chines in Newyork, for &Iv•

ety, ae; as stated in ;No. 3,1 1 05
' •'"s6o6

Total cost ofa ton of Lehi t coal mined at Ta..
magus, per the Little &hayii11 and Reading Rail
Roads and Delawire and Ra 'ton Canal, to consu-
mers in New York, sill dottereland six cents.

This would enable them tollell in New York at

$6 50per ton, and make a nu profit, urhde by
the present route tt costs. thrim‘ $6 77i per ton, or
more than the coal sells for. •

But would this be the imidvantage 1 Decided-
ly not-for as the 'cord; at Tamaqua would pay a
coal leave of 79 cent/ per tOn, allowing an equal
quantity to be mined, say. 140,760 tons. at 69 cents
per ton, it would amount tti $ 97,124 40 per en-
num. ' I . •

.

But unfortunately, as 1 behove, a visionary mart

has had'a large ecrutrc4 in the arab, of the Lehigh
‘Coinpany, and he will be most unwilling to ao•
knowledge, u 1for one think he should docandidly,
thugs

We purchased e large and good tract ofcool lands
for about $60,000, Inlorderi to bring the coal to a
market by our own me= of conveyance, we con-
structed works not inithe natural and most direct
channel, but we forced the Coal over and down the
mountain,' and thence 'by a, atiipir and more expert.
siveroute to tide water. Tim consequence ties been
that we have been doing a loosing business! let on
retrace our error—the investment/ in our Canal.
Railroad and branches are insns, Lost, perhapsfori.L ever. But we cu retrieve Or affair, by means of
our.coal lands; they adjoin the Little elchuylkill Rail
road: and by means of it and the Reading Railroad. '
we can ,reach thetiderum On theDelman"; Ran-
sington in 'twelve hours. I

We will therefore nu.Buie mesh; tofich cur in.
Serest didaics, and bytucreasingourCosl Trade, say
80.000 tons toutually4 •I* • Fain would len
deavor to find some means iby which the. enormous
capitaland loans ofow *Awe, cosi and Nmiga.
tin UMnpany can berpressived; but view it as I
no means ofMary* peen* itself. Were the Coal
Lands of thit Company etined by persons at a coat
of • say . 0360,000. or ever; 0500,000.mathe Coat
brought to market by the Cheapest routs. sue with
the-law prieet in New.YOrk. they might do ta fair
Nunes% but eneutibeSed as these Peal:Lands are.
with Canal,Rail Rollo and Bram:hes. Coating Rye
and a hiitmillionsof dollsiv, iminnot see oughtbut
irretrievableruin. I .

Philadelphia. April,ll34o. •
•

-

•

oWe, understand the Schuylkill sailRoad
Company intend Verlag down a wrong wow H
from Tamaquato Porticlinton,2o milts,to mauled
with the Reading RailRoad.

-7nns experience oiftlin liittleSchuylkillRail Road
bee been adduced I Unfaiorably for Rail Roads;
•the moms ot its. want Oneness an the sae as
thailalAbiab have prevented tbe Lehigh earopenfe
works from being`'Ofitableilellele4 Mtn Mr
1101111CIUTrsenr. -
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